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Mrs. Garcia

because she told to make great books
Hi I am the Moppet, I sit under The Special Tree.

Look at all the things we see.

This remote is about seasons.

Let me tell you big reasons.

Dwaoop the bird flew to the Moppet.

He said, “How are you doing Poppet”? 
Poppet said this day is a tummer.

When I push the yellow button I see it is summer.

Kookie slithers to Poppet and says what is that thing?

Poppet says if I push the green button it will turn into sprin

He shook so hard he pushed the orange button and then it was fall.

He saw leaves of many colors and went shopping at the mall.

Wumbler is truly a special kind of tree.

He has a remote with seasons to see.
Along came Meefle, he says I wish it was winter now.

Can we change it please teach me how?

Moppe pushed the white winter button and he saw a snowflake.

He got really cold and he started to shake.
THE END
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